September 2015

I grant forgiveness to all living beings; may all living beings grant me
forgiveness
(The Jain Rite of Universal Friendship)
There are plenty of events to attend as International Day of Peace and
Interfaith Week get closer. If you would like to organise something and need
some help please feel free to get in touch.
Thank you
Kauser Akhtar (Faith Links Adviser)
E: Kauser.Akhtar@cofeguildford.org.uk

Mosque team too strong in first interfaith match
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The Diocese of Guildford’s cricket team has been comprehensively beaten by a
strong eleven from the Shah Jahan Mosque, during the first Surrey Faith Links
interfaith match, sponsored by the Woking Asian Business Forum.
On an overcast but dry August evening, the Guildford Diocesan select XI turned
out to play the team from the
Woking Mosque, the oldest
purpose-built Mosque in the
UK, at West Byfleet Recreation
Ground.
Aidan Watson, youth worker at
St John’s Egham, skippered for
the Guildford side whilst Imam Hafiz Hashmi led the Mosque XI.
Batting first, Shah Jahan’s players posted a healthy 186 from their 20 overs,
although George Newton of Holy Trinity Aldershot did make early inroads for the
diocesan side with the ball. Top-scoring for the Mosque side was Zafar Khan, with
an impressive 43*.
In reply, Guildford lost 2 early wickets (one to a spectacular run-out) but
recovered with runs to a respectable 92 all out. Matt Prior (who assures us of no
relation, familial or cricketing, to the former England ‘keeper of the same name)
top-scored with 19 runs plundered from slog-sweeps against the spinners.

Main Faith Festivals in
September 2015
 1st - Guru Granth Sahib (Sikh)
 5th - Janmashtami (Hindu)
 10-17th - Paryushan (Jain)
 13-15th - Rosh Hashanah

(Jewish)
 17th - Ganesh Charurthi (Hindu)
 23rd - Eid-al-Adha (Muslim)
 23rd - Yom Kippur (Jewish)
 27th - 4th Oct - Sukkot (Jewish)
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In attendance was former England batsman Micky Stewart (father of Alec) as
well as representatives from the local cricket league, the Asian Business Forum
and Surrey County Cricket Club.
After the game, Matt Prior said: “The game was played in an impeccable spirit
with both teams giving all their players a part in the game. It was a great way to
spend an evening and to make new friends.”
Winning captain Imam Hashmi was gracious in victory, saying: “Regardless of the
result, I think friendship, and getting together were the real winners.”
It is hoped the match will now become an annual fixture.

Captains Imam Hashmi and
Aidan Watson

Elmbridge Multi Faith Forum AGM
For the second year, we made a substantial event of our AGM, adding on a talk and a discussion after the
business part. The Mayor of Elmbridge, Cllr. Jan Fuller, and her partner/husband Mr John Caton attended.
There was a reasonable turn out of about 40 people.
Business part: This was conducted in as slick and effective a manner as possible. The various reports were
delivered, and then the election of the new Executive committee.
Dr. Nabil Mustapha delivered a talk on "Faith & Democracy"; it
summarized the development of democratic concepts and
systems along history. Glimpses ranged from the Egyptian
Pharaohs, to the biblical concepts, and the Christian era. The
thoughts of Aristotle and Plato and the budding ancient Greek
democratic theories and practice, partly adopted later by the
Romans, demonstrated the flow of the urge to involve the
generality of people in choosing their leaders and creating the fora or assemblies that maintains
accountability.
The concept of "Shura" or Counsel in Islam was described as was its effect on the creation of the earliest
parliaments in Europe, starting in the 10th Century AD in the Isle of man. The final part of the talk was
dedicated to the need for updating the present "Western" style democracies based on political partisanships,
and the talk ended with a short description of the Administrative Order within the Bahá'í religion, presented
as a possible model for the future. A brief discussion followed.
Closing remarks by the Mayor: Mayor Fuller showed her appreciation of the work of EMF, and the fact that
Elmbridge Borough Council was always pleased to support its activities.
The guests were invited to a buffet spread of food and soft drinks, and they found this also an opportunity to
discuss and chat, and get to know each other. Interestingly, there was a group of visitors from Epsom,
including the Epsom Mayor (attending unofficially), and they were drawing ideas to assist them in setting up
their own Inter-Faith forum in Epsom.
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Peace Day 2015
Peace Day 2015 will see the greatest number of people exposed to the message of the day to date. We also
expect to see the largest number of people aware and the biggest decrease in violence ever recorded in a single
day.
I am thrilled that a result such as this will support the UN Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), which seek to
tackle the great challenges that humanity faces. The success of the goals is something we can all play a part in,
indeed the SDGs will only be a success with wide public support. While observance of Peace Day supports all 17
SDGs, Goal 16 is particularly aligned with the values of Peace Day: to specifically seek to reduce violence. Let us
therefore do all we can on 21 September in the hope that this will inspire others, especially young people, to
engage with Peace Day and the SDGs: https://sustainabledevelopment.un.org/post2015/transformingourworld
Our work in the Great Lakes region of Africa (GLR), made possible by the Howard G. Buffett Foundation, goes
from strength to strength. We have concentrated on grassroots activation, and this, coupled with our
Countdown to Peace Day forums, has manifested action on a scale we’re absolutely delighted to see. This year
we will celebrate that grassroots activity across the region by broadcasting the Peace One Day Youth
Celebration from Kigali, Rwanda. This spectacular event will be broadcast live to Rwanda, the Great Lakes
region and the world by the Rwanda Broadcasting Agency (RBA) network (http://rba.co.rw/tv). Have a look at
the trailer to get a feel for this exciting youth celebration: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bm2jd8bqx_k
I hope you will be able to tune in to the Peace One Day Youth celebration via our website
www.peaceoneday.org. More information will appear soon here: www.peaceoneday.org/2015-celebration
As ever, it’s a great honour to work with Coca Cola, who this year have produced a Peace Day anthem, written
by Zwai Bala and performed by Ice Prince, Dama Do Bling, Maurice Kirya, Alikiba and Wangechi. The song, titled
“One” will premiere at the Peace One Day Youth Celebration on Peace Day and subsequently be available on
iTunes and other major music platforms with the proceeds going to Peace One Day to support our work. Do get
a copy, and please tell everyone you know about it.
Please tell us about your plans for the day via our online form. If you haven’t decided yet what you’re going to
do then look at our website for ideas. There are so many ways to get involved!
Here’s to a great Peace Day 2015 celebration, and a wonderful Peace Day overall!
In peace
Jeremy Gilley (Founder, Peace One Day)
Impacting Public Health
Following our report on the impact of faith on public health, we are pleased to announce our
FREE ‘Impacting Public Health’ roadshow: http://www.faithaction.net/portal/faith-andhealth/evidence/the-impact-of-faith-based-organisations-on-public-health-and-social-capital/
Gathering local faith-based organisations (FBOs), we will be working together to identify the local healthcare
needs and how FBOs can best support them. The FaithAction team will help in developing methods of best
practice, based around extensive case studies and will be facilitating the conversation on how faith can have an
impact.
We believe that faith is often what is going on underneath, so we are excited to be able to collaborate with
Public Health England on this. Birmingham 21st October and London29th October. For more information:
http://www.faithaction.net/portal/
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Can you help in the search for a winter shelter venue?
Transform Housing & Support gives homeless and vulnerable people a
second chance in life. We provide housing and support to more than 1,000 people each year.
Transform has run winter shelters for rough sleepers for the past two years in Elmbridge. The first of these was
only for Elmbridge residents, and later included residents of Elmbridge, Runnymede and Spelthorne. Work is
underway to find a permanent solution. In the interim we are looking for a venue that can be used on a
temporary basis this winter to offer basic emergency shelter for people who would otherwise be sleeping
rough, for example on the streets, in a tent or vehicle.
The shelter will help provide basic emergency accommodation to homeless men and women. It will be open to
people with a connection to Elmbridge, Runnymede and Spelthorne, who do not have anywhere else to sleep
and would otherwise be sleeping rough.
At the shelter, homeless people who have been referred and accepted will be greeted by staff. They will
receive a bed for the night, so they have somewhere warm and dry to sleep. They will get a hot drink and a hot
meal, prepared with the help of volunteers. They will be provided with a breakfast before leaving in the
morning.
The type of venue that is required would be domestic premises, although any premises with the necessary
facilities (e.g. former offices or small industrial premises) could be made to work.
The winter shelter service operates for around 12 weeks. We plan to run the shelter during January - March
2016. As the venue provides food and overnight shelter to people we ideally require a venue that is available
from 5.30pm until 9.00am the next day, 7 days of the week.
If you know of a venue that is available or to find out more, please do get in touch, it would be great to hear
from you. The contact is Steve Moore, Area Manager at Transform Housing & Support, telephone 01372 387
117, email smoore@transformhousing.org.uk.

This month's faith & belief news


Vatican backs plans to name Rome square for Martin Luther



Young people call on UN to recognise their role as peace builders



Religious education is being 'watered down', argues Church of England



Mormon church makes first even appointments of women to councils



Social workers want to talk religion - but they don't



Interfaith leaders find common ground promoting Internet freedom



Jewish groups raise more than $17,000 to repair torched 'miracle' church in Israel



Government quietly scraps role of Faith Minister



Chinese Christians hold protest on church roof to protect cross



Meet Bana Gora, the women planning British first female-managed mosque



British library will lend world's oldest bible to British museum



Songs of praise shows the Calais migrants do not sing alone
www.surreyfaithlinks.org.uk
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Spaces available in the Surrey Half Marathon!
The Eikon Charity is lucky enough to be a listed charity for the Surrey Half
Marathon. This means they have some great spaces available for some keen
runners to take on this challenge.
This event is taking place on Sunday 13th March 2016 in Woking, Surrey. Take part in Surrey’s biggest closedroad half marathon as part of Eikon’s team. This flat route, makes the challenge a fast one – a must have event
for all runner’s in Surrey. Woking comes alive at this event, bringing together the community and ensuring that
participants are never short of anyone to cheer them on!
Visit their website or email the fundraising team (fundraising@eikon.org.uk) to find out more and register your
interest today! http://eikon.org.uk/
Eikon is an award-winning Surrey based charity that has been working in the local Surrey communities for
almost two decades. We provide long-term support to some of the county’s most vulnerable young people.
Our vision is to develop happy, thriving and resilient young adults who make a positive contribution to society

Guildford & Waverley Care and Repair
FREE energy makeovers, boiler repairs and insulation measures
Eligible clients can have a free energy saving makeover to make your
home warmer, safer and cut your fuel bills. Guildford and Waverley Other heating and insulation works:
 Boiler servicing
Borough Council are offering eligible clients an energy makeover
comprising mainly smaller measures to make your home warmer,
 Boiler repairs
safer and cut your fuel bills, to keep warm and keep well.
 Boiler replacement
Who is eligible? Home owners who are over 65 or in receipt of
disability benefit or families on low income with children under 5.*

 Loft access

What work can be done?
Our handyperson or trusted contractors will carry out some measures free of charge including:
 Radiator reflectors, to keep the heat in the room,
 Draught proofing to doors and windows,
 Low energy lights,
 Carbon monoxide monitors,
 Hot water jackets,
 Secondary glazing film,
 Thermometers,
 Chimney balloons,
 Home safety check:
– trips, slips and falls advice, fire safety.
– fuel switching.
Funding is limited and the offer is subject to availability. All works to be completed by 31 March 2016.
Maximum award per property of £300. To book an appointment contact 01483 444476.
* Low Income families those on Incomes Support, Income based Jobseeker Allowance, Income-related
Employment Support Allowance or Universal Credit.
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FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES

Dream Fund 2016
The Postcode Dream Trust - funded by the People's Postcode Lottery - has opened a £2m fund for applications
from charities and communities groups to help them run their 'dream project'.
Three awards are available - one of £1m, and two of £500,000 - for projects involved in one or more of the
following: community development, environmental protection, health, human rights, participation in sports,
and prevention in poverty.
The deadline for applications is 22nd September. For more information please visit:
www.postcodedreamtrust.org.uk/dream-fund.htm
The Covenant Fund
The lead organisation applying for a grant must be a registered charity or a statutory body, such as a local authority. If the lead organisation is not an Armed Forces charity it must have an Armed Forces charity as a key
partner. Other types of organisation can be partners in applications and all project work must be on a not for
profit basis.
There are two grants available:
Small grants: One-off funding between £1,000 and £20,000 are available for projects lasting up to 12 months.
There are two rounds. Round one opens today and the closing date for expressions of interest is 17th September. Round two opens on 28th October and closes on 17th December 2015.
Large grants: Grants up to £500,000 are available for projects lasting up to 3 years. If you are considering applying for a grant of over £300,000 you should consult with the MOD before applying. Expressions of interest
can be made from today with a closing date of 24th September.
For more information please contact Rachel Lewis E: People-SPSupport-CovGrant1@mod.uk or visit:
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covenant-fund

Startbucks Youth Action Grants
Startbucks Youth Action Grants of up to £1,000 are available to inspire and empower young people to make a
difference in their communities and also available is an additional contribution for youth workers support time.
Young people in England, Scotland and Wales aged between 16 and 24 years, who are not in education or
employment are eligible to apply. Two young people need to lead the project and engage a further 50 young
people throughout the course of the project. The young people will need to have a youth worker/training
organisation able to support them throughout the project.
Applications can now be made and the funding is open to applications until March 2016. These will be
considered monthly.
http://www.ukyouth.org/our-work-with-young-people/corporate-responsibility/youth-action#.VaO-3k1ASmF
Inter Faith Youth Trust Small Grants Programme
Grants of between £200 and £500 are awarded for proposals for inter faith activities by children and young
people from Christian, Jewish, Muslim, Hindu, Sikh and other faiths and those of no formal faith in
understanding and co-operation. The age range for young people is 11-25 years. Projects should take place
during Inter Faith Week (15-21 November 2015).
UK based organisations are eligible to apply. Priority will be given to non-statutory organisations.
The deadline for applications is 15 September 2015.
For more information please visit: http://www.ifyouthtrust.org.uk/?page_id=8
www.surreyfaithlinks.org.uk
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UPCOMING EVENTS
Self defence class: For Women
Kim Craner; Female instructor: 2nd Dan Black Belt, Personal Trainer level 4, Fun
Dynamic Self defence course
Build confidence, Build Awareness, Build fitness ... Build Empowerment!
Learn: Basic techniques to improve safety, techniques that work in real life, body
movement, how to command presence and to maximise your strength, learn how to
use your body's natural weapons.
All free – limited Creche spaces available if you book early. Every Thursday from 17th September until 22nd
October 12.30 – 2pm at Parkview Community Centre, Blackmore Crescent, Woking, GU21 5NZ
Contact Bob Morgan on 01483 74 3340 or on email bob.morgan@woking.gov.uk

Enhancing Practice, Understanding Poverty: A Guildford Perspective
St Saviour’s Church, Woodbridge Road, Friday 18th September, 9:30 am—2.30 pm
Although Guildford is generally seen as a wealthy place, there is, unfortunately,
poverty across the borough.
A free conference is taking place aimed at ‘grassroots’ volunteers working in the
Guildford area, to inform them of changes on the horizon, such as Universal Credit,
and their implications. It is being organised by Guildford Advice Services, a project
that promotes collaboration between local advice agencies.
Speakers will include the chief executive of Catalyst, Haydn Morris; Guildford
Citizens Advice Centre bureau manager, Joan O’Byrne, and its training and quality of advice manager, Sharon
Downs; Jo Cookes and Nicola Bassini, from the Diocese of Guildford’s community engagement team; Denise
Graves and Jess Hogan-Smith from Voluntary Action South West Surrey; Guildford Borough Council’s money
advisor Mark Beasley; and representatives from the Surrey Welfare Rights Unit.
There will also be workshops, time for networking and discussion, plenty of literature and information to take
away, plus refreshments and lunch.
For delegates, the conference aims to:
 Enhance your skills as volunteers by sharing your experiences with others
 Develop your communication skills
 Give you an awareness of welfare reform and it’s likely impact in the Guildford area
 Give you an opportunity to highlight the areas in which you need more support and information
and how this can best be delivered to you
 Develop your knowledge of other agencies, and services, in the Guildford area
For more information or to book a place: http://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/enhancing-practice-understandingpoverty-a-guildford-perspective-tickets-17065049021
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Heritage Open Days in Surrey 2015
10th - 13th September 2015
Heritage Open Days celebrates England’s fantastic architecture and culture by offering free access to
properties that are usually closed to the public or normally charge for admission. Every year in September,
buildings of every age, style and function throw open their doors, ranging from castles to factories, town halls
to tithe barns, parish churches to Buddhist temples. It is a once-a-year chance to discover hidden architectural
treasures and enjoy a wide range of tours, events and activities which bring to life local history and culture.
Free of charge and literally on people’s doorstep, Heritage Open Days is an event for everyone, whatever their
background, age and ability. Please visit the Heritage Open Days website for a full list of events happening in
Surrey: www.heritageopendays.org.uk
Do animals have moral rights?
Everyone is welcome!! Do come along and join in
Sunday September 20th 7 for 7.30pm
Daniel Hall, Long Garden Walk, Farnham, GU9 7HX
Humanism assigns great value to human beings but what are our moral obligations
towards other animals?
Roger Haines explores a Humanist perspective on Animal Welfare and Animal
Liberation and how this might be different from a religious one. He considers
questions such as: Does moral philosophy justify the idea of 'Animal Rights'? Do
animals know they are conscious? Do they make moral judgements? He will include
issues like vivisection, farming, religious slaughter, blood sports, zoos and vegetarianism.
Tea & coffee included. Other drinks available from the Hop Blossom Pub close by. Donation £2 to help costs.
Hosted by

farnhamHUMANISTS

Enquiries: 01252 723044 www.farnham.humanist.org.uk

International Day of Peace Celebration
Surrey Faith Links and Woking People of Faith organise an annual competition for primary schools in Woking
where students are asked to either make a poster, write a poem or story on the theme of ‘Peace’. This year
the question is: ‘How can children help to bring about world peace?’
You are invited to attend the Peace Day Celebration which will take
place on Sunday 20th September at 12.00 pm at Mercia Walk, Woking
(town centre). The winners will be awarded prizes by the Mayor of
Woking, there will also be live entertainment and short sayings of peace
from the different faiths.
This is a public event and we would like to encourage everyone to stop
by for one hour to express our desire and commitment for peace.
If you would like your school or youth group to participate or for more information please contact either
Simon Trick nstricks@yahoo.com or Kauser Akhtar: Kauser.Akhtar@cofeguildford.org.uk

www.surreyfaithlinks.org.uk
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Gypsy and Traveller Communities Awareness Workshop
Do people from the Gypsy and Traveller communities use your service? Would you like to gain a better
understanding of their needs? Then join us in an exploratory journey to hear the real story about Gypsies and
Travellers.
Thursday 24th September 2015, From 10 to 2pm - Lunch will be provided
St Saviours Church, Woodbridge Rd, Guildford, GU1 4QD
This free session is designed to inform all those who come across people from these communities and would
like to understand who they are, what it means to be a Gypsy or a Traveller, what are the issues that are faced
by these communities and how to improve the accessibility of your service so that it is welcoming to people
from these communities.
The Speakers are Hilda Brazil, John Hockley and Ann Wilson from The Surrey Gypsy and Traveller Forum.
If you would like to book a place please email info@vasws.org.uk by reply with your
name, the name of your organisation and your contact details
In partnership with Guildford Advice Services:

A FREE Prevention Through Education Project workshop
Protect your premises: Crime Prevention - Fire Risk Assessments - Premises Licensing
The training is being run by Surrey Community Action, Surrey Police and Surrey Fire and Rescue Service and
Woking Borough Council and various District and Borough Councils around Surrey throughout the year
 1st Oct 2015 White Hart Barn Godstone, Tandridge area
 18th Nov 2015 Compton Village Hall, Waverley area
 8th Dec 2015 Long Ditton Village Hall, Elmbridge area
 19th Jan 2016 Dorking area
 23rd Feb 2016 Guildford area
All trustees, volunteers and regular hirers of a community or religious building should be encouraged to come
on the training. If you would like more information or to register please contact Karen Holdsworth-Cannon,
Community Buildings Advisor, Surrey Community Action, Guildford,GU4 7BR, Email: karenh@surreyca.org.uk
From London to Jerusalem… and back
Elizabeth Harris-Sawczenko, deputy director of the Council of Christians and Jews, has become one of the
leaders in British interfaith work. She will be talking about her life and varied work in Israel and back in the UK,
when she speaks at Staines Synagogue as guest of the CCJ’s Staines branch on Tuesday October 13 at 8pm.
After growing up in Britain and graduating from Leeds University, where she was President of the Soviet Jewry
Society, Elizabeth made Aliyah, moving to Israel. She lived there for 25 years. Her work took her to the Melitz
Institute for Jewish-Zionist Education and then to the New Israel Fund, which works for positive social change
and full democracy for all citizens, and where she was in contact with the wide spectrum of people who make
up Israeli society. On returning to the UK, Elizabeth worked as Public Affairs and Policy
Director at the Board of Deputies of British Jews for six years and joined the CCJ last year.
As well as speaking about the vibrancy and sometimes the terror of living in Israel, Elizabeth
will touch on changes she has seen in Anglo-Jewry since her return to Britain and of her
current work in interfaith, focusing on social action, as CCJ’s deputy director.
To find out more call us on 01252 622978 or email ccjstaines@gmail.com
Staines Synagogue is at Westbrook Road, Staines, TW18 4PR
There is no entry charge but we invite donations towards CCJ’s work

Memorial Scrolls Trust’s Travelling Exhibition
North West Surrey Synagogue in Weybridge is delighted to announce that the Memorial
Scrolls Trust’s Travelling Exhibition will be visiting our synagogue commencing on 9th
October 2015 for two weeks.
A bit of history on the Scrolls: In 1964 a benefactor bought 1564 Torah Scrolls, along
with other Jewish artefacts, from the Czech government. As an act of resistance to the
Nazis, the items were collected and hidden before they could be destroyed when the
Nazis invaded Czechoslovakia during the Second World War. Most Czech Jews were sent
to Terezin and Auschwitz; nobody ever came back for their scrolls.
NWSS owns a Czech Scroll from Klatovy. That is the town where one of our members’ family lived and perished
in the Holocaust. In order for the scrolls to be viewed by as many people as possible, the Scrolls Memorial Trust
created a Travelling Exhibit to be loaned to synagogues in Great Britain.
When someone dies, we say ‘May their memory be for a blessing.’ These scrolls are a way to make the memory
of the Czech Jewish community be a blessing within the wider Jewish community as well as the non-Jewish
world. There will be a special Shabbat service remembering the Czech community of Klatovy on Saturday 17th
October.
There are also two Open Dates at the synagogue to view the Exhibit:
Sunday, October 18 from 1:30 to 3:30 PM; Monday, October 19 from 3:00 to 5:30 PM
Everyone is welcome. For more details, please telephone the Synagogue Administrator on 01932 855400 or
contact Jean Cohen, the Press Officer, Email: rmcroyal@msn.com T: 01932 854693
Guildford & Godalming Interfaith Forum will be having their annual multi-faith event titled:
’Freedom, Rights and Responsibilities’ on 15th November to celebrate Interfaith Week. This
will take place at St. Nicolas Parish Room, Millmead, Bury Street, Guildford, GU2 4AW at
3.00p.m.
The Mayor of Guildford Cllr Nikki Nelson-Smith & Mayor of Godalming Cllr Anne Bott will both
be taking part, as well as members of the Jewish, Hindu, Christian, Buddhist, Muslim, Sikh and
Bahá'í communities and we look forward to welcoming people of all Faiths for an afternoon of fellowship.
For more information please contact Bernard on 01483 424257 or Carolyn on 01483 415773
Elmbridge Multi Faith Forum Events
 'What Limits, if any, should there be to Freedom of Speech' - Jewish, Christian and

Muslim views followed by refreshments, questions and discussion - Churchgate House,
Downside Bridge Road, Cobham, KT11 3EJ at 7 for 7.30pm on Tuesday, 29th September
 'Annual Gala' on Saturday, 28th November at 7 for 7.30pm at the Grenfell Centre,

Claremont Fancourt School, Claremont, Cobham, KT11 2JL KT10. (Please note change of
date)
For more information about EMF activities please contact Geoffrey Morris: geoffreymorris@emas-bc.co.uk

Surrey Faith Links c/o CET, Diocese of Guildford
Diocesan House, Quarry Street, Guildford, GU1 3XG
T: 01483 790334, E: Kauser.Akhtar@cofeguildford.org.uk
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